Suzuki samurai transfer case rebuild kit

Our Extreme Action shot series This time we remember a fallen hero and friend of ours at Rocky
Road. Click the pic to view Trying to decide what's the best lift for you? Click the pic! The image
was used to not only illustrate performance and quality, but also to show how powerful things
can come in small packages. We're not sure whether an advertising executive was a Rocky
Road fan, or the folks at Apple just knew our reputation for being the best in our business. If a
huge company like Apple Computer recognizes our superiority though When Colorado wanted
to build the perfect Suzuki for their raffle vehicle, they came to Rocky Road. When the experts
want to build the best Samurai possible, they come to Rocky Road, why shouldn't you? For
more information on what happened to the Suzuki Samurai, the unfair and unfounded attacks
from Consumer Reports that lead to the demise of our beloved 4x4. Click on the Suzuki logo
above. Click for some coverage of Suzis on the Rocks. The Rubicon run Rocky Road hosted in
the late 90's. History is made in Utah as new more lenient suspension laws go into effect. Rocky
Road owner Glenn Wakefield was there and instrumental! Online Support. We get alot of people
asking what the Rocky Road Samurai looks like. Click on either picture above to view a
webpage with more photos and information on our company ride! While there, check out the
articulation chart. The Colorado State 4WD raffle vehicle. Samurai Rock Sliders, Protection, and
Armor. We can help free knowledgeable technical support! We have a large inventory of rebuilt
Suzuki transfer cases plus Transfer Case parts. Our factory rebuilt re-manufactured. If you need
more information or cannot find the parts you need give us a call, if you would like to save
money, ask about our good take out parts GTO , they are inspected and guaranteed. This unit
can have issues with premature chain failure, caused by running the Suzuki transfer case on
hard surfaces like concrete or asphalt, Run 4WD only on loose dirt, snow, mud, sand or grass
as the different wheel speeds in turns can put excessive torque loads on chain and sprockets. If
you have purchased your vehicle used the very first order of business is to double check the
tire diameters. Used car dealers may have mismatched the tires to make the sale. Mismatched
tires will cause the Suzuki transfer case to fail. We can provide a rebuilt Suzuki transfer cases
with a 12 month warranty we also offer all parts required to rebuild your unit, we have new parts
we can also provide good used takeout parts to save you money! See the complete line of
products that we can provide at To speak to a Drive Train Expert or to place and order call toll
free , buy factory direct and save money! This is an example of a widget area that you can place
text to describe a product or service. You can also use other WordPress widgets such as recent
posts, recent comments, a tag cloud or more. About Contact Us Blog Cart 0. Midwest
Transmission Center, Inc. Toll Free Free Technical Support. Suzuki Transfer Case Having issues
diagnosing problems with your Suzuki transfer case? Our Rebuilt Suzuki Transfer Cases are
tested before leaving the factory. Suzuki Transfer Case Issues This unit can have issues with
premature chain failure, caused by running the Suzuki transfer case on hard surfaces like
concrete or asphalt, Run 4WD only on loose dirt, snow, mud, sand or grass as the different
wheel speeds in turns can put excessive torque loads on chain and sprockets. Select this link to
see what models that use this Transfer Case. Footer 4 Widget This is an example of a widget
area that you can place text to describe a product or service. All Rights Reserved. Designed and
Managed by: Webbing Soul. The kits assembled by Nitro Gear Axle only use the highest quality
bearings available from Timken Koyo. Nitro Gear Axle does not use any cheap Chinese
bearings. By using only Timken Koyo bearings just like all of the OEM vehicle manufacturers
you can be assured that your differential will be reliable, durable, quiet for years to come. Nitro
Gear Axle strives to provide the highest quality differential components available. We take the
steps necessary to ensure our parts are dependable. Our product range is continually growing
to meet the needs of consumers for new ratios and applications. At Nitro we know differentials,
and know what it takes to provide you with high quality components. Nitro gears are among the
best in the industry. By using better materials, better machining and better lapping and heat
treating processes, Nitro can ensure a strong, quiet-running, long-lasting setup. Each new
product is subjected to multi-point inspections and then actually installed and set up by Nitro's
own in-house differential experts to ensure excellent fitment and easy setup. At Nitro we strive
to meet our consumers demands for new ratios and applications and we are continually
developing new products to stay ahead of the competition. Home Differential Differential
Manufacturer. Transfer Case Manufacturer. Vehicle Manufacturer. Manufacturers Info. You've
added this item to your cart. Availability Product Type Vendor. Add to cart. Skip to main
content. Related: suzuki samurai transfer case rebuild kit suzuki samurai transfer case mount
suzuki samurai transfer case gears suzuki samurai transmission suzuki samurai engine suzuki
samurai transfer case parts. Include description. Brand Type. Genuine OEM 45 Items
Aftermarket Branded 25 Items Unbranded 19 Items Not Specified 51 Items Aftermarket Products
15 Items Pinnacle 3 Items 3. Suzuki 45 Items Trail-Gear 5 Items 5. Unbranded 34 Items No
Warranty 23 Items Unspecified Length 2 Items 2. Fitment Type. Direct Replacement 36 Items Not

Specified Items Mounting Hardware Included. Yes 1 Items 1. No 8 Items 8. Drive Type. FWD 3
Items 3. RWD 3 Items 3. Transmission Type. Manual 20 Items New Items New other see details 1
Items 1. Remanufactured 2 Items 2. Used 17 Items Please provide a valid price range. Buying
Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options.
Free International Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns.
Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Gallery View
Customize. Find the right parts for your Suzuki Samurai. Enter Year Tell us about your vehicle
to find the right parts faster. Last one. Almost gone. Free returns. Amounts shown in italicized
text are for items listed in currency other than Canadian dollars and are approximate
conversions to Canadian dollars based upon Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent
exchange rates, please use the Universal Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb
Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international
shipping options and costs. Skip to main content. Related: suzuki samurai transfer case shifter
suzuki samurai transfer case shifter rebuild kit. Include description. Aftermarket Products 15
Items Suzuki 24 Items Unbranded 15 Items Not Specified 10 Items Drive Type. FWD 2 Items 2.
RWD 2 Items 2. Not Specified 58 Items Brand Type. Genuine OEM 24 Items Aftermarket Branded
17 Items Unbranded 13 Items Not Specified 11 Items No Warranty 15 Items Unspecified Length 2
Items 2. Not Specified 43 Items Transmission Type. Manual 15 Items Not Specified 50 Items
Fitment Type. Direct Replacement 22 Items New Items Please provide a valid price range.
Buying Format. All Listings Accepts Offers Buy It Now Item Location. US Only. North America.
Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted.
Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any
Condition New. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Find the right parts for
your Suzuki Samurai. Enter Year Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Buy It
Now. Almost gone. Free returns. Last one. Leave feedback about your eBay search experience opens in new window or tab. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts
may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs.
JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your
browser to utilize the functionality of this website. Rest assured that your order is our top
priority. As a result, we are currently unable to refund shipping costs in the event your order
delivery is delayed. Hover or touch to zoom. Click right or left side or swipe to see more images.
Tap to zoom tap again to zoom out. Swipe right or left for more images. Availability: Out of
stock. Download Technical Service Bulletin. If you don't feel confident enough to build your
own T-Case let us build it for you. We can rebuild your Samurai transfercase with lower gears.
We fully dismantle the case, clean, and bead blast it until it looks brand new. If any mounting
holes are damaged we take care to drill and tap or repair them so that you have a hassle free
install. We paint your flanges black to avoid rust and corrosion. All bearings are carefully
replaced. We have seen competitor's "rebuilt" cases return to their owners with all the old
bearings still in place. You can either send in your core first to avoid the core charge phone
orders only or after and we can refund you for no down time. Case breakages are NOT covered.
We highly suggest an upgraded transfer case cradle for lower geared cases to prevent damage.
Be sure to check out our EOS Cradle. Every transfer case we build includes a new Updated
Front Output Shaft. We offer both large and small bolt flanges. You will need to match
whichever driveline you are using. Please call for special instructions if your core transfercase
has large bolt flanges. Cores must be returned within 30 days of delivery of purchase. For more
information, please visit our Policies page. These are built to order so please allow adequate
time for build. Build times will often depend on core availability. For current time frames or if
you have a time constraint please call us. Transfer Case Core Checklist Download. View this
Video of one of our customers running 6. Register or login here. Advanced Search. My Account
Log In Policies. Products Toggle Navigation. Add to Compare. Shipping Weight 46lbs. Bolt
Checkout. Sign in Please enter your email below and we will send you a new password. Login
Forgot Your Password? Create New Account. Back to Form Login Send Password. Back to
Form Login Submit. Other Social Login. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You
must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. Rest
assured that your order is our top priority. As a result, we are currently unable to refund
shipping costs in the event your order delivery is delayed. Register or login here. These
economical 4. These are fully billet, non welded gears so no cores are required. These are the
most complete kits currently available and include. If you are installing new gears or if your
case just needs some TLC, we have you taken care of. Ask us for individual parts prices as well.
For years, the pages have continued to turn attempting to make the best transfer case cradle for
the Suzuki Samurai. In , Low Range Off-Road set out to make an end to that story and in , after 2
years of development and testing, a bestseller was born. Need to rebuild or parts for your

Suzuki Samurai Transfer Case? Low Range Off Road stocks these parts so you don't have to
run a thousand places to get them. Some of these items are so expensive at the dealer that it is
hard justifying replacing. Not anymore. We are here to help you put life and longevity into your
Transfer Case by replacing with new OEM and aftermarket parts. Low Range Off Road has been
constantly evolving the Suzuki Samurai world with new and innovative products that not only
perform awesome, but also don't break the bank. For a long time, there was a transfer case
bracket kit manufactured by Spidertrax that everyone came to know and fall in love with. It was
great for stock to 4. However, Spidertrax discontinued this product near the end of Since there
was no "intermediate" transfer case bracket kit, we decided to make something that would fill
the void that the Spidertrax mount filled nicely. Please wait Advanced Search. My Account Log
In Policies. Products Toggle Navigation. Shop By. Shopping Options. Transfer Case. Show 5 per
page 10 per page 15 per page 20 per page 25 per page All per page. Items 1 to 20 of 36 total.
Suzuki Samurai 6. Low range gears are critical for technical off-road driving. Our Samurai low
range gear kit is the highest quality gear set available. Low Range reduction is 6. Learn More.
Suzuki Samurai 4. Perfect for Samurais with big over-sized tires. These are the most complete
kits currently available and include Learn More. There are 2 shift rails in the Samurai Transfer
Case, this is the long one. For those who do not want to attempt putting together their own
case, we are now doing this for you. We can take your case and fully rebuild it with lower gears
installed and ready to run. If you want the most out of your Samurai you will need to
yamaha fly by wire
ford f 1700 tractor
exploded view of engine
eventually swap your stock low range gears for something deeper. This spacer goes between
the two counter shaft needle bearings. Want to put a Toyota driveline on your Samurai? These
are the flanges you need. Tired of dealing with oil leaks from your Samurai transfer case? Is
your transfer case stuck in neutral? Is your Transmission shifter sloppy? These are some of the
most common problems with the Suzuki Samurai. Replace those stock shifter bushings and
shifter bolt with the new and improved Nylatron ones with new OEM bolts. They are easy to
replace and can be done without pulling your transmission or transfercase out of the vehicle.
You have two options. Either use a Toyota driveline adapter or run a larger flange that has a bolt
pattern to match. This is the latter. Bolt Checkout. Sign in Please enter your email below and we
will send you a new password. Login Forgot Your Password? Create New Account. Back to
Form Login Send Password. Back to Form Login Submit. Other Social Login.

